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Join ROADwomen for the swearing-in of the brand new 2017 
Executive Board.  Judge Alexandra Smoots-Hogan will do the honors 
as Rufi Natarajan takes the reigns to guide ROADwomen into new 
challenges and some perennial issues. Rufi has a great back-up 
band who will help her every step of the way: Kat Clemons, Gayle 
Fallon, Roshanak Far, Adoneca Fortier, Abbie Kamin, and the always 
indispensable Muffie Moroney. The executive board will be supported 
by treasurer Leif Hatlen and immediate past president Diane Mosier. 
This is the fantastic new ROADwomen leadership team, but they can, 
of course, accomplish nothing without you, every ROADwomen and 
ROADguy. So get ready to work in 2017.

Among the perennial issues ROADwomen will face this year is 
the state of public education. With public education threatened in 
Washington and Austin, we need to know the issues and how we can 
best support the cause of strong and equitable public education. 
At the January meeting, we will learn 
more about those issues from Diane 
Trautman, Ed.D., trustee of the Harris 
County Department of Education.

Diane is a retired professor of 
education. In addition to her tenures 
in higher education at both Sam 
Houston State and Stephen F. Austin 
universities, she has also worked as 
a teacher and prinicipal in the K-12 
arena. She holds Bachelor’s and 
Master’s degrees from the University 
of Houston and her doctorate in 
education from Sam Houston State 
University.
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Diane Mosier served a six-year term as the president of 
ROADwomen.  During her tenure, she was a fearless 
leader for the organization, energizing the club in 
unprecedented ways to much success in Harris County.

Some of her major accomplishments during her term 
were:

The formation of Sisters United (A county-wide 
coalition with other Democratic clubs such as 
BAADwomen and TDW Harris);
Creating Blue Ribbon Lobby Day to lobby for 
Democratic causes in Austin;
Organizing four “Heart of the City” Brunches, 
honoring progressive women entrepreneurs in 
Houston;
Created Silver Ds with her late husband Bruce 
as an outreach to seniors with emphasis on 
encouraging seniors to use the mail ballot 
program; and
Created The Ladies Room, a hospitality suite 
in the Hilton Americas during the 2012 Texas 
Democratic Convention, which has been 
replicated at every Texas Democratic Convention 
since.

Diane’s ability to build coalitions helped Democratic 
candidates to sweep Harris County in 2016. She 
recognized that the key to winning was, as she said, “old 
people and women.” She believes in young people as well 
and plans to found Harris County Democratic Women 
Lawyers as an incubator for future elected leaders. 
And I hope to encourage her to head the new Political 
Committee, also one of her many creations.

Thank you, Diane, for your hard work and dedication and 
your amazing leadership for the last six years.

As incoming President for 2017, I have very big shoes to 
fill, but feel confident that with teamwork much can be 
accomplished.  We have a very energetic board with several new members, who bring fresh ideas with them.  

The talent and can-do attitude of our Young ROADwomen and men holds great possibilities for this 20-year-old 
organization. 

Yes, we can!
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Let’s start with a thought experiment: 

Suppose, just suppose, that in October  2016, the Washington media found themselves in possession of a document 
(completed unverified but shared with the president of the United States as an example of scurrilous rumors afoot in 
the land) that said that Hillary Clinton may have been involved in…oh, shall we say…a child pornography ring run out 
of local pizza restaurant. What chance is there that the document would remain confidential for even a day, much less 
several months? And what chance would there be that, oh, say, Chuck Todd, the Meet the Press host famous for saying 
“it’s not the media’s job to fact check,” would dress down the editor of a pretty mainstream website for publishing the 
document and clearly labeling it “unverified”?

You know the answers. That story would be on the front page of the New York Times, the Washington Post and blaring 
over every outlet of cable TV news…and no one in the press corps would question whether the underlying document 
should have been published, even if it was pretty outrageous and unbelievable.

This is the test we need to impose on every outrage of the Trump era. What if Hillary Clinton had done the same thing? 
If it weren’t so serious and seriously depressing, this little game could bring endless hours of fantasy fun. 

What if a President Hillary Clinton had said that the Clinton Foundation would be run (pretty much as is) by 
her daughter Chelsea? This one’s actually too easy since we have weeks of pundits’ demanding that the Clinton 
Foundation be dismantled totally, even before the election, because of the “scandalous” conflicts of interest. The Trump 
Organization to be run by the sons? The pundits shrug, “Not great, but whatcha’ going to do?”  Might be fun to keep in 
mind the Clinton Foundation helps needy people around the world and the Trump Organization lines the pockets of the 
Trumps.

The president-elect holds a press conference featuring a lawyer explaining how Trump will avoid the appearance of 
conflicts of interest…without really avoiding them, of course. Then it turns out the attorney works for a firm named the 
top Russian law firm of last year. (You cannot 
make this stuff up, folks.) The press conference 
also features a table full of apparently pristine 
file folders (some, though not all, stuffed with 
equally pristine paper) as a prop to show the 
media how “complicated” it is for him to avoid 
those conflicts of interest. The pundits laugh 
about how crazy the Staples shopping spree 
must have been and there’s nary a peep about the 
Russia connection. If Hillary Clinton had pulled 
anything even close to those stunts, heads would 
be exploding everywhere.

Then there’s the incident with Jim Acosta, the CNN reporter who tried to ask a question at the Trump press conference. 
Our president-elect, to put it mildly, went off on him and his employer because he didn’t like one of their stories. 
Conjure in your mind’s eye a President Hillary Clinton doing the same.  Can you say “screaming, out-of-control, 
overly-emotional woman”? The Twitter misogyny meter would be on tilt.

All these examples came from just one press conference so imagine how many hours of fun this little parlor game can 
provide anyone despondent over the recent election outcome. True, the press conferences may be few and far between, 
but the outrages go on and on and the Tweetfest promises new material daily.

Perhaps you consider this game frivolous; in many ways, it is. But since the next four years promise to be stressful at 
best and terrifying at worst, we all need to exercise the relief valve now and again. 

And if we can do that while remembering that this is not normal, we may be able to work hard to re-establish a 
progressive normal. Play on!
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ROADwomen/men for Life: elizabeth f burleigh *  janet 
caldwell * phyllis j cohen * debra danburg * roberta diddel * julie 
martin dokell * carolyn garcia * louise glenn * melanie gray * 
dana l guefen * eva hern * sissy kempner * elizabeth kidd * 
naomi kraus* jeri kuhleman * mary laminack * dodi mckellar * 
jane dale owen * phyllis segal * barbara winston * shirley wright 
* ROADcouples for Life: tom jones & pam higgins * nancy 
mcgregor & neal manne * audrey & marvin peterson * lou & 
buddy rosenfeld * bobbie bayless & dalia stokes * Sustaining 
ROADwomen/men: denise adjei * susan allison * jacqueline 
armstrong * virginia camfield * linda cisco * charlotte coffelt * 
sheila v coleman * martha cottingham * charles t deeds * doris 
fears * dolores goble * virginia joiner * sheila loewenstern * mary 
sue mcgovern * patrice mckinney * suzan miles * kay morgan * 
muffie moroney * peggy s nelson * coyia richter * laurie robinson 
* mallory robinson * vincent ryan * alice smith * kathleen stone 
* mary taylor * rosalie weisfeld * Sustaining ROADcouples: * 
gene creely & adra hooks * leif & elsie hatlen * sherry & mike 
matula * sherry & gerald merfish * john & nancy preston

River Oaks Area Democratic Women

Executive Committee:
Kat Clemons, Gayle Fallon, 

Roshanak Far, Adoneca Fortier, 
Abbie Kamin, Muffie Moroney, Rufi Natarajan

Diane Mosier, immediate past president

The ROADwomen Register:
Editors: Muriel Stubbs & Sharon Williams
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The Register welcomes your contributions. 
Please submit any material by the 25th of the 
month to mstubbs13@comcast.net.

The ROADwomen Register 
is the official publication of ROADwomen. 

All rights reserved 2017.
Pol.Ad. Paid by River Oaks Area Democratic Women PAC. 

P.O. Box 22678, Houston, TX 77227
Leif Hatlen, Treasurer

It is with great sadness that we must report the death of Bruce Mosier, beloved husband 
of ROADwomen immediate past president Diane Mosier.  Bruce was an attorney and long 
time staff attorney with the County Attorney’s office. His love of politics, the Democratic 
Party, his children, and of course, Diane, was legendary. 

Bruce, we will miss you. Rest in peace.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 2017
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 YES! I want to be a member of ROADwomen at the level checked below.

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________State: ________ Zip: __________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________

Occupation: _______________________________________________________________________
(The State of Texas requires occupation information)

 This is a Gift Membership for:

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________State: ________ Zip: __________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________

Occupation: _______________________________________________________________________

Young ROADwoman/man   1st Year Free/Subsequent years see below 

Young ROADwoman/man   $35 a year (Under 40 years of age)

Young ROADwoman/man   $25 a year (Students only)

ROADwoman/man    $50 a year

ROADcouple     $75 a year

Sustaining ROADwoman/man  $100 a year

Sustaining ROADcouple   $150 a year

ROADwoman/man for LIFE   $1,000 (one time only! No more dues!)

ROADcouple for LIFE    $1500 (one time only! No more dues!)

All memberships include a subscription to The ROADwomen Register newsletter.
Sustaining memberships and LIFE memberships include monthly acknowledgement 

in the ROADwomen Register.

River Oaks Area Democratic Women
P.O. Box 22678

Houston, TX 77227

ROADwomen MEMBERSHIP FORM


